
WINNIPEG — The
multimillion-dollar criminal
prosecution against former
NHL player agent Stacey
McAlpine of  Winnipeg has
been dropped following his
death.

The province’s prosecutions
branch confirmed Monday all
charges against McAlpine, 54
— who was accused of bilking
two former NHL stars — have
been stayed following his death
March 5.

A brief  death notice
published in Saturday's
Winnipeg Free Press noted
McAlpine “passed away
peacefully in his sleep, at
home.” The cause of death has
not been made public.

Both the Manitoba Justice
Department and Winnipeg
Police Service said they would
not comment on the death, 
nor on terminating the
prosecution.

When contacted, Ontario-
based lawyer Peter Mantas,

who represented former NHL
star Dany Heatley, one of two
players to launch lawsuits
against McAlpine, said: “Mr.
Heatley has no comment.”

Mantas also said he would
have no comment on
McAlpine’s death.

Last October, the Winnipeg
Police Service announced
McAlpine had been arrested
and charged after a commercial
crime unit investigation that
went on more than four years.

Police said McAlpine was
accused of defrauding Heatley
and longtime Ottawa Senators
defenceman Chris Phillips of a
total of more than $12 million
between January 2004 and June
2011.

McAlpine was charged with
two counts of  fraud over
$5,000, two counts of theft over
$5,000 and a charge of
laundering the proceeds of
crime.

Police said McAlpine would
accept money from his two
clients, but instead of investing
it, he would used it for his
personal business. They alleged
McAlpine covered his tracks by
supplying his clients with
fraudulent account statements.

At the time of  McAlpine’s
arrest, WPS Det.-Sgt. Cathy
Antymis said police didn’t
collect evidence from search
warrants and physical searches
at addresses, but collected
financial statements from
various financial institutions.

“It was brought to our
attention in 2013 by the victims
themselves,” Antymis said.
“Investigators entered into a
lengthy investigation ... This
investigation is not expected to
grow any further.”

While police investigated,
both Heatley and Phillips
launched multimillion-dollar
lawsuits against McAlpine.

Last year, Heatley — who
played for five teams during his
12-plus seasons in the NHL —
was awarded a $6.5-million
judgment. Phillips, who played
his entire 17-season career 
with the Senators, won a 
$3.2-million judgment.

Both players ended their
NHL careers in the 2014-15
season.

Antymis said the criminal
investigation and civil suit were
separate matters. “The civil
matter did not either add to or
discourage the investigation as
it went on,” she said.
» Winnipeg Free Press
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In its first two years, the local chapter of 100 Women Who Care provided more than $27,000 to eight local charities. The group is holding its first meeting of its third year on Monday. (Submitted)

Stacey McAlpine
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BY JILLIAN AUSTIN

The local chapter of  100 Women
Who Care will launch its third year
of  fundraising next week, and
organizers hope to attract new
members.

The first of four meetings will take
place Monday at 7 p.m. in the
George Brockie Fellowship Centre at
Brockie  Donovan Funeral and
Cremation Services.

“We’re still trying to reach our
hundred members,” said
Laura Kempthorne, general manager
of  Brandon Area Community
Foundation. “It would be lovely to be
able to say to an organization, ‘Here’s
$5,000’ … We haven’t reached that
yet, but it takes time, and we’ve done
some great granting out to the
community in the last two years.”

In its first two years, the Brandon
and area chapter provided more than
$27,000 to eight local charities. Last
year, recipients included Westman
Aphasia, Project Linus, St. John
Ambulance Dog Therapy Program
and Rapid City First Responders.

In the group’s inaugural year,
recipients included Crohn’s and

Colitis, The Women’s Resource
Centre, Helping Hands Centre of
Brandon and Special Olympics
Manitoba Westman Region.

Kempthorne said one of the main
goals of the organization is to create
awareness about the various local
groups doing important work in the
community. Every organization in the
Westman area that is a registered
charity is eligible. 

“We’re learning more about the
organizations that really speak to
individuals,” she said. “And it’s not
always about the operational cost, it’s
really what that organization is doing
in the community from more of  a
personal side.”

Westman Aphasia received a grant
of $2,900, which proved to be a big
help for the organization. The
community-based group will mark its
10-year anniversary this fall. Westman
Aphasia is dedicated to addressing the
needs of  individuals and their
caregivers who are living with a
chronic communication disorder.

“We’re the only program of its kind
in Manitoba, and we’re actually the
only program of its kind in Western
Canada,” said Brenda Rust, speech

language pathologist and program
clinician.

Rust said they provide services to
people who have moderate to severe
aphasia, which is described as an
impairment of language, affecting the
production or comprehension of
speech and the ability to read or write.
This is due to strokes, brain injuries,
brain tumours, etc.

Thanks to the grant, they were able
to offer a second full day workshop,
called “Let’s Talk Aphasia,” make
some much-needed updates to their
website and further develop workshop
materials. 

“The rest of  the funds have been
held back as we have never had a
donation like this which would allow
us to have a few extra dollars in our
bank account,” Rust said. “We’ve
never had more than a few hundred
dollars in our bank account at the end
of  the year and this gives us some
breathing room.”

This also gives them the ability to
take some time and decide what
worthwhile items they could spend
the remaining funds on, Rust added,
such as a special session on “Aphasia
and Depression” next fall for 

their group members and
caregivers. Another idea is to further
develop their community outreach
program, which provides followup to
individuals in the community who
require additional support or find it
difficult to leave their home to access
the support and information they
need.

The way 100 Women Who Care
works is women sign up and pool
their charitable donations to make a
big impact. To become a member,
there is an annual $100 commitment
fee, which goes to the Women’s
Endowment Fund of  the Brandon
Area Community Foundation. The
Women’s Endowment Fund provides
grants for women and children’s
projects, as well as education and
environmental safety.

“The more we grow our
endowment fund, the more dollars we
can grant out to those projects,”
Kempthorne said. 

Each member is asked to donate
another $200, broken down by $50 at
each of  the four meetings. The
members each suggest an
organization that could benefit from
a donation. At each meeting, three

charitable organizations are randomly
drawn, and following a brief
presentation on each, are voted on by
members. The winning organization
receives that quarter’s donation.

In 2016, there were 82 members,
and 64 in 2017. So far, the group has
about 30 members registered this year,
and they are hoping to see that
number grow.

“We will take registrations any time
— any questions please give us a call,”
Kempthorne said. “We’re finding the
organizations that we have given to
in the past are so appreciative and
they’re just so glad that we’ve started
this up in the community. We hope
that we can keep going on for years
to come.”

For more information, visit bacf.ca
or call the foundation office at 204-
571-0529. 

“If  they don’t want to register right
now, and just want to see what it’s all
about, they can still attend our
meeting on the 19th,” Kempthorne
said. “We’ve had many women in the
past just show up to see if  it’s a good
fit for them.”
» jaustin@brandonsun.com
» Twitter: @jillianaustin 

Group looking to build up grants for charities
» LOCAL CHAPTER OF 100 WOMEN WHO CARE LAUNCHING ITS THIRD YEAR

Crown drops case against McAlpine
after former NHL player agent dies

SASKATOON — Saskatchewan’s two largest cities are under
air quality advisories because of  pollution.

Environment Canada meteorologist John Paul Cragg says a
stagnant air mass under a ridge of  high pressure is trapping
industrial and vehicle pollution in Regina and Saskatoon.

Air quality advisories in Saskatchewan are more common in
the summer due to smoke from forest fires.
» The Canadian Press

REGINA, SASKATOON UNDER AIR QUALITY ADVISORIES

VANCOUVER — What police are describing as an
“uncontrolled” house party in West Vancouver has caused about
$20,000 in damage after a teenaged girl rented the home online.

West Vancouver police say the owners of  the house do not
want to pursue criminal charges and the family of  the girl who
rented it have agreed to cover the cost.

Police say in a news release they were called to the home on
Friday just after 8:30 p.m. when they found about 200 teens
“flooding out of  the residence.”

‘UNCONTROLLED’ HOUSE PARTY CAUSES $20K DAMAGE
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